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WEATHER—Westerly winds, 
fair with higher tempera
ture tomorrow.ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESTHEYou can get THE TIMES 

until the end of 1905 for
H •

t
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WOULD BE 
SURE DEATH.

COMMISSION
ADJOURNED

Russian Embassy Denies 
That It Tried to Bribe 
Hull Eishernten.

JAPS MAKE MORE CAPTURES.RUNAWAY AT
A FUNERAL.

Ottawa Treated to an 
Unusual Sight - - - Sir 
Wilfrid at Home.

LONDON IS 
FOG BOUND.

/ &
4Î

9Important Positions on Pigeon Bay Taken By 
Mikado’s T -oops—The Nigretia Case—Rus
sian Reserves MobilizingAll is Quiet in 
ManchuriaThe Czar in Council.

*French Inventor Has In
vented a Gun ThatDismal Pall Spreads Over 

Greater Part of 

Britain.

Paris, Dec. 22:—The international 
commission appointed to inquire in
to the North Sea incident met in the 
foreign office at 10 o’clock 
morning. The commission unanimous
ly elected Admiral Baron Von Sfraun 
of the Austro-Hungarian navy to be 
the fifth member completed the pre
liminary organization and adjourned 
until January 9.

The opening session was held in a 
suite of sumptuous salons of the Dor
sey Palace " (Foreign office). Admiral 
Fournier, the French member of the

■
Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was at his office in 
the Eastern Block at 11 o'clock this 
forenoon.
waiting to receive him was Thomas 
Cote who has Just resigned from the 
editorial staff of La Presse. Sir Wil
frid left at noon for Rideau Hall to 
see Earl Grey. The premier has 
started in to prepare for the ap
proaching session of parliament.

Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)— Hon." 
A. G. Blair was looking for an off
ice today in the Trust Building, cor
ner of Elgin and Sparks street,where 
the C. P.R. offices are.

There was some stir on Rideau St. 
this forenoon when the horses at
tached to a carriage containing the 
Chief mourners at the funeral of 

London, Dec. 22:—Such a complete Louis Giroux, an aged citizen of Ot- 

or
and shipping as has resulted from Madame Giroux, widow of Louie 
the present tog has been unknown Giroux 78 years of age, was serious- 
lor many years. A dismal pall is iy injured, and a little girl got four 
spread over the greater part of the teeth b«»ken. ial)_Quart_
kingdom, causing enormous business u"awa, ju g oiSthe 8th Hus-
losses and threatening to deprive parson of the 62nd reg-
thousands of their Christmas par- Sar®'t have been awarded the auxil- 
cels. Statisticians estimate that the mient. have b medal.
loss ' in a single day of such a fog ^fadauarters of “C” squadron
In London alone amounts to fully The£!™I\reDouira 11 N. B., 
$3,000,000. All thé coasts report are "hanged frortr M K ' 
a dislocation of Shipping. The white to Middle Sackville, N. ■
Star line steamer Cedric which sail- „nncpccinm*l HfifkFV
ed from Liverppol yesterday for New PROFESSIONAL rtULKCY.
York is still at noon, fogbound in - . 22— (Special)—Owing
the Mersey where traflc is at a tho North Sydney Hockey team 
standstill. i t havine been re-installed by the

Similar conditions prevail on thev “ 1 _ A A, it is now probable 
Thames. A number of minor ship- ■ ' ’ teanl ' wiu piBy as profes-
ping mishaps have been reported * ‘ lg and tho cape Breton league 
from various points. wiU ignore the authority of tho as

sociation in hockey affairs. *

Can
thisOne of those who " was

WHIP ANY FLEET.
TRAFFIC DISLOCATED.

t Estimated That One Such Gun 
Would Protect the Whole 
French Coast—Secret Trials 

Have Interesting Results.

(Correspondence of the Assd. Press.) factories to mamîacture arms for far the greater portion will be fonn- 
Apparently there is little ani- Russia. It is expected the incident ed Into reserve unlts J° ^pl f* 

mosity towards the Japanese wiU cause a storm-in parUament. troops which have already gone to 
European Russians A ar east*

go out to fight A ChineS€i_!iepOrt. The new
emperor ij0ndon> Dec. 22k—A report to the 

take little inter- Exci>&uge Telegraph Company from 
est in the political reasons involved gt Petersburg, says General Kurop- 
in the struggle. Also he has much of Bt[(in has telegraphed to the gener- 
the philosophy attributed to Tommy ! ai stafi and he has received a re- 
Atkins “What's the use of ’ating, polt frora Chinese sources to the ef- 
those you are paid to kill?” but with j fect that the. Russians have re-cap- 
the Siberians it is different. The war tured 203 Metre Hill at Port Arth- 
is closer to their native soil and they ur, with the guns lost by them, 
regard the Japanese as their natural _ .. . DlieeV.nc
enemies. For this reason the only IO IVieCl lUISMalto.
animosity that has been displayed Shanghai, Dec. 2Û:—A squadron of 
towards the Japanese wounded is in powerfUi cruisers/ under Admiral 
those hospitals where there were à Kamimura, has .gone south to the 
majority of Siberians. The Sisters (.^ina Sea to meet the Russian sec- 
of Mercy have shown a decided par- ond pacjflc squadron. i
tiality for Japanese patients and 
there has been some jealousy aroused
ahiong the Siberians who thought Manchuria
those Japanese were "getting the ? transmission) .—The oppres-
best of it” at the hands of the nurses ^ silence continues. Not a shot 
Most of the Japanese wounded have ^ been flred durtog the last two 
therefore been plared m the hospitals h Both armies seem dormant.
witih European soldiers. 1 he Finland- nights is there a little fir- ity’
ers almost alone of the Eurof«i j °nly gjjg SCOUfe ctept out yes- 
take an interest in the politics of the , . CVenimr east of Erdagou and
fight, but they make none the ifoun/the Japanese pickets with- Tokio, Dec. 22.-4 p. m.—The Jap-

drawn. The. Russians approached the anese troops have captured some im
itate a few shots portant position on Pigeon Bay. 
ç same thing oc- xokio, Dec. 22’—A despatch receiv

ed by telegraph to-day from the Jap
anese army before Port Arthur says:

"The right column of the army at 
5 o'clock this morning taking advan
tage of tile enemy's excitement drove 
the enemy off an emnrinence north of 
Housanyento on Pigeon Bay and oc
cupied the position awl at 7 o'clock 
dislodged the enemy turn a height 
on the peninsula west of Housappen- 
to which we occupied, capturing vue 
small gun. After the Japanese oc
cupation of the positions, the enemy 
made"a counter attack, but was im
mediately repulsed, 
occupation of the positions is prac
tically secure.”

Steamer Cedric Delayed in the 
Mersey—May Prove Great 
Disaster to London Mer

chants.

■among the 
Reservist who 
simply because 
wills it and

mobilization will entail 
additional relief, measures for the 
families of reserve men which proba
bly will be met by increasing the 
credits of the Zemstvos for this pur-

the

commission iq behalf of the Foreign _______ ________
Minister del-Casse, who was absent
from the city, received Admiral Davis New York, Dec. 22.—A Pans de
ll. S. N. and extended him a cordial spatch to the Herald says; “Great in
fracting. Admiral Fournier then pre- ten st bas been caused her# by recent 
sented Admiral Davis to Admiral experiments with a new cannon, a 
Kazenakoff, the Russian member of secret invention.
the commission and Rear-admiral. The most recent tests Were l made 
Sir Albert Beaumont, Great Bsitain’s at Havre last Sunday in the pres- 
repyesentattve, the group of admirals once of M. Berteux, minister of war 
joining in an informal chat partly in and fifty deputies and senators. 
English and partly in French. The The new cannon has a calibre of 
admirals and their aides did not wear n>6*' and a £alf inches, firing a p 
uniforms, thus detracting somewhat jectilo weighing 359 pounds. e
from the expected brilliancy of the principal merit of the Invention li its 
opening session. Admiral Kaznakoff extreme simplicity of mechanism, 
as senior in rank and age, invited his Three men can operate it one to
colleagues to a private salon where »”d °“a to attte“d'
lie proposed that Admiral Fournier whi'° of the third are a
should preside pending the arrival of Be^e flred has a muzzle velstf.-
the fifth member of commission. Ad- f flye hundred metres (1,6$)
iniral Fournier was unanimously a second> and produces a
chosen, accepting the presidency in a. wh,'tling noiae heard a mile and a 
felicitious speech in which he spoke of halt awa„ So powerful is the force 
the friendly presence of the represen- Q, tbr shot it ia said that no !„hip
tatives of navies. M. Andre Sou- of any navy would be able to with-
langa Bodin, a minister plonipoten- gta,ld jt
tiary of France was selected as sec- Although fired 480 times, the gun 
retary and William Martin and the apparently undamaged, whereas
Viseomte de Grcgueil were appointed URUitlii the life of a big cannon is 
assistants with a large corps of at- > 500 shots. A French military ex-
tuches. Admiral Baton Von Spaun port discussing the new cannon in the
was then unanimously elected tho Herald estimates that one such can- 
fifth member of the commission and
the commissioners were asked to in- cptire coast of France, 
form their respective governments of the cannon 
the fact.

pose.

The Czar in Council.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—Emperor 

Nicholas is holding councils daily at 
Tsarskoe Sclo, at which, it is under
stood, the internal situation in Rus
sia .is being thoroughly discussed. 
Among those who are attending the 
councils are Grand Duke Michael, the 
brothci* of the Emperor .ministers and 
members of the Council of the Em
pire.

There is no confirmation of the re
port that Vice Admiral Rojestvensky 
has been, appointed commander-in- 
chief of tire Pacific squadron and that 
Admiral Skrydloff is to become a 
member of the board of the Admiral-
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There is Little Doing.
Dec. 21.—(De-

JapS Make More Captures.
6
'

worse soldiers for that . mu-wu xum

confronted with defeat. There are 80 Tree) Hill. Thé cessation of hostili- 
many eye-witness reports of this na- tieg has encouraged the natives to re- 

that it is impossible to dis- tm.n tQ their villages, but some of
. ____ _ them all. Japanese officers . have been .destroyed and are un-

crOW5-/iS especially seem to make a Practi“ inhabitable. A commiesion is engag-
of saving their last cartridge for jn payjng indemnities to the des-

titute Chinese.

«S
Chester Robinson, late baggage 

master of the steamer Senlec, now in 
port, has been promoted to tho posi
tion of agent of the steamer a# Liv
erpool in place of A. H. Mulhall 
resigned. His place as baggage mas
ter has been taken by Leslie Forbes, 
son of the late Captain M. L. Forbes 
of Barrington.

--------------f ...........
Manifests for thé following United 

States products ware received at the
26 cars

—♦
THE “VIC” OPENS TONIGHT.

Grand Opening of Victoria 
will take place this evening

The 
Rink
and a bumper 
mark the occasion, 
has a choice new programme of 
music for the band to discourse,and 
the whole programme of ten num
bers will be sparkling and catchy.As 
usual a corps of attendants will be 
on hand to assist the lady and gen
tlemen patrons in any way possible 
and the dressing roofins are fresh 
and clean. Christmas-present tickets 
will be on sale in the manager’s of
fice during; the evening.

ture
credit would adequately protect the 

The cost of 
is. said to be $100,000, 

! including its quota of projectiles.

non
Prof. McIntyre

themselves.
In the capture of Poutiloff (Lone. 

Tree Hill) especially there 
number of such cases. When the Jap- 

batteries were captured, one 
officer shot himself across his gun. 
Another drew his sword and fenced 
at tho empty air until he was shot. 
During the same fight two villages 
occupied by the Japanese were sur
rounded and burned. Nùmbers of the 
Japanese remained quietly in the 
houses and wçre burned to death. A 
Russian officer hauled two Japanese 
out of a blazing hut but one slipped 
back and pèrished in the flames. Jap- 

found in the 
houses after the fight, burned to 
death or suffocated, sitting in chairs 
as though they had been quietly 
awaiting their doom.

V Case.The Ni<were a

UNION CONFERENCE 
IN TORONTO TODAY.

London, Dec. 22?-With reference to 
the seizure of the British steamer Ni- 

ese. it ia stated
I anese

Custom House today, viz: 
cattle, 16 cars pipe lumber, 16 cars 
pork products, 11 tears, beef, 6 cars 
barley, 5 cars flour, 2 cars meat,, 1 
car oatmeal, 1 car lard. In transiter 
for United Kingdom.

gretia by the J 
that her cargo of kerosene was ship
ped at Shanghai under the written 
assurance .of the Japanese consul to 
the British consul that kerosene “is 
not regarded by the Japanese gov
ernment as conyùband If shipped 
anywhere.”

At present our

Still Pounding Away. Toronto, Dec. 22.—(Social)—Earn- concession can be granted, and gcri- 
Headquarters of the Thfrd Jap^se ^ mgn (rom threc b,anch(* t,f the eràlly-to decide upon the line of aç- 

Army, m Port Arthur via 1 usan, tion which their church shelf adopt
Dec. 22:—During the morning of Dec. Christian Church—Methodist, Iresbj-j^ th@ joint mecting. The Presbyte - 
19. tho Russian turret ship Sevaeto- teriaii and Congregational arp as- iall committee met in Knox chuix.i 
pol was torpedoed by the Japanese semi,ied jD the city to discuss the room, the Methodist committee in 
fleet and immediately listed ten do- termg n w6ic‘h a union of the the board room at the Methodist 
grecs to the right remaining fast on Ev lical church bodies is possible, i book room, and the Congrégation ! 
the shore at the foot of Liao lung For years this has been the dream of committee in the Northern Congn-u- 
mountain. The vesse 1 churchmen the world over, but never tional church. .
Helpless for future operati n.. before has it advance! so far towards The meeting of tTic joint eommitt v
Japanese bombardment 01 the Kus- roaUzatjon as it has now in Canada, of Presbyterian, Methodist and Cau- 
sian gunboats ancl torp - There is a strong conviction exprès- gregational churches opened yestei-
the hai'bor continues. ged jn the Church courts, not only day, Rev. Dr. Warden présidaAig,

= of the deno,minations mentioned, but ing. Rev. Dr* Sutherland acting a j 
also of others, t) at an organic union secretary, and Rev. Dr. McLaren and
is both desirable and feasible. Of Rev. Frank Day as assistant secre-
course, the terms upon which it , tai'ies. It was decided to exclude the
could be effected are, a matter of (Jeep ! public and not give out a statement
consideration, and it is to discuss j until the close of the conference. Rev.
what these may be that clergymen Dr. Warden reviewed the history of

— g - ■■ and laymen of the three churches are the church union movement, and it
NCW lOrk V I U U . n 3 s j gathered here today. was decided to consider. the pointse e —. j As a preliminary to the joint meet- on doctrine, organization and ad-

Many Entries 111 TrSflS* ing of the three committees, each com- ministration . When this has been 
* 1 mittee met separately in priv- done committees of these churches

Atlantic Race ate session to discuss what will again meet separately to consid-
nilURI V . , attitude should be taken, what points er whether pr not it is advisable to

Berlin, Dec. 22.—The Lokal Anzeig- should be insisted upon, and ^herein | proceed further with negotiations, 
er in a despatch from Kiel says the 
Imperial yacht club announces the 
following .American entries for the

Schooner

HER HUSBAND IS A 
HEART-BROKEN MAN.

■
Affects Large Area. ;

St. Petersburg, l5ec. 21.—The mobi
lization announced yesterday of the 
reserves in 
(adding about 1 200,000 men to the 
army in the Far East), affects a por
tion of about half the military dis
tricts of Russia. While some, of the 
reserve mén called to the colors will 
be used to complete tho strength of 
the regiments going to the front, by

anese officers were

seven military districts

broke the news as gently as possible, 
and it was an experience which all 
who were there hope trover to under
go again.

Sobbing and weeping and calling In 
vain for his wife and Children he was 
led into the Doughty house—away 
from the scene of the conflagration.

“Johnson is a big, sturdy and 
hardworking Swede and his pride 
was his home and family. The 
house which he occupied was owned 
by Dr. H. A. King but he was buy
ing it by easy payments and he and 
his wife were looking forward to the 
time, not far distant, when it would 
be his own.

"Mrs. Johnson’s maiden name was 
Hattie Dalton and she was a native 
of St. John, 
here from Sweden a dozen years ago.

"The oldest boy, Herbert, who is 
at the hospital, can throw no light 

to the origin of the fire. He says 
he was in bed with his brother when 
it broke out, but he knows nothing 
as tq where It started. He has 
burns which are believed to be only 
superficial but is also suffering from 
the shock and numerous cuts.

"I don’t know about the fire, 
answered one of the hospital attend
ants, “but I know if it hadn t come 
I would have had my breakfast be-
f°"He knows of the fate of his mo
ther and brothers, but so great is 
the shock which he received that he 
has hardly realized it.

The Times yesterday told the story 
X>t the tragic death of Mrs. John 
Johnson, formerly Miss Hattie Dal
ton of St. John, in an attempt to 

two of her Children from their 
She was the adopt-

Making Guns For Russia.
Dec.

newspapers here charge 
Madsen with permitting Danish gun

22:—Several 
War minister

Copenhagen,

save
burning home, 
ed daughter of Richard and Mrs.Dal- 
ton of Bridge street. Indiantow»,and 
she and her boys visited them last 

Her real name was Johnston, 
born near Fredericton 

She lived with Mr. and 
she was eighteen 

time in

YACHTS TO SAIL 
ACROSS OCEAN.

Huîtres Tàrtaines.
Roast Pritne Beef, Yorkshire Pudding 

Roast Turkey, Cranberry Jelly. 
Boiled Maplé Grove Ham.

Roast Mallard Duck, Currant Jelly. 
Roast Fillet of Moose, Wine Sauce. 

Lobster Salad, French Dressing. 
Lettuce.

Mashed Potatoes, Brussells ,Sprouts, 
French Green Peas.

Christmas Plum Pudding, Hard .and 
Brandy Sauces.

Snow Pudding, Whipped Cream. 
Mince Pie.

Champagne Jelly, • Pineapple Cream. 
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Malaga

Con-

PROF. ROBERTS 
ENTERTAINED.

1

fall.
and she was 
Junction.
Mrs. Dalton till 
and afterward lived for a 
Moncton.

Describing the fire in which Mrs.
of her three boys 

to death, the Bangor

;

Famous Poet Was Guest 
of Honor at Frederic

ton Dinner.
Fredericton, De£_. 22—(Special)—

Andrew Crookshank, of this city,who 
has charge .of the freight train be- 

Fredericton and Loggieville, 
hand badly injured 

at Chatham 
The first finger

!4

’Johnson and two 
were burned 
Commercial says:—

“It was an awful home-coming for 
the father, who but two hours earl
ier had kissed his wife and little 
ones good-bye when he started for 
his work. He is a coal-shoveller in 
the employ of the Hindis CoalCo 
and all the neighbors tell of his de
votion to his family, his thrift and 
domesticity. He was at work in 
the coal-yard when he got word by 
telephone that his house was on fij-^ 

Long before he arrived there he 
mot the gray smoke which was curl 
mgup info the bright sun-light sky 
from the smouldering ruins of 
his home but not until he B°t there 
did he learn the full message of the 
terrible calamity which had visit 
him Kind friends themselves hard- 
î^able to bear up under the fatality

Her husband came

t

FOR A PURELABOR TEMPLEas grapes.
Assorted Nuts, Layer Raisins, 

fectionery.
Benedictine Ice Cream 

Celery, Cheese.
Coffee.

The Toast list is as follows.— 
1 The King.

Cod Save the King.

Trans-Atlantic 
yachts Endyniioiv owned by George 

Robert Ei. Tod; 
Ariel, Francis L. Leland; Hildegsrdo 
Edward R. Coleman.

Auxiliary schooner yachts—Resolute 
John W. Masury; Intrepid. Lloyd 
Phoenix, Ariadne, Henry W. Put
nam, jr.

Sloop yachts-Constitution, August 
Belmont and others; Columbia, J. 
Pior| ont Morgan.

All the entries are yachts of the 
New York Yacht Club.

tween
had his left 
while coupling cars 
(Jet.), yesterday.
was broken and the thumb badly cut.

William J. Southern, .agent of the 
MetrtrpoHtan Life Insui-fnce Co. of 
this citv, and Julia Etta, daughter 
of the'late John Peppers, of St. 
Mary’s, were married at St. Mary c 
parish church this morning by Rev. 
J, Dewolfe Cowic. They left on a 
honfyntoon trip to , St. John and 
Nova Scotia. I

Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, poet 
and author, was the guest of honor 
at the’supper given by tho members 
of the New Brunswick Guides’ Asso
ciation here last evening, and made 
a speech in response to the toast 
tq his health. He stated that while 
for business reasons, he was obliged 
to reside in New York, the literary 
centre of the country ho was still 
a Canadian and Fredericton was his 
home. His knowledge of woodcraft 
derived fti New Brunswick, in his 
early Sears, served as the basis of 
his most popular animal stories.

race;

TOR TORONTO. ELECTION.Lauder; Thistle,
Toronto, Dec. 22:—(Special)—The 

labor unions of the city opened a 
new temple on Church street last 
night. Dr. Goldwin Smith delivered 
the speech of the evening. He urged 
upon organized labor to guard itself 

member of the community.Corn- 
fierce thing but at 

less competition

Neither Party Will Use 
Money or Booze in the 
Local Contest.

" he

Governors of the Marl-Lieutenant 
timo Provinces

Quartette, Messrs,
Cole and Cooper.

Mayors and Corporations of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Reading ................... G. C. Jordan.
Boards of Trade and Commerce of 

the Maritime Provinces.
Solos ......................... II* A. March.
Railways and other Transporta

tion Interests.
Messrs. Massic, March,

as a
petition was a 
present there was 
and more co-operation than they 

The temple which is 
all but completed is four stor-

It is stated today on undoubted 
authority, that the Executive Com-

Massie, March,

mittqe of each party in the approach
ing city local elections has decided 
that no money shall be spent in tlio 
purchase of votes, or providing pf 
liquor, and that no expenditure shall 
be made except for purely ligltimate 
expenses.

It is the earnest desire’ of the 
s and the committees that

could know.
♦ now

ios in height and contains offices for 
the business agents of the various 
unions, eight lodge rooms, a large 
auditorium a gymnasium, a bowling 
alley and a billiard roqm.

CONVENTION SIGNED.
CZAR IS DISPLEASED. The Hague, Dec. 22.—The conven

tion on the status of hospital ships 
agreed upon by the delegates of the 
powers to the international confer
ence on the subject was signed to
day in tho presence of the foreign 
minister. Subsequently Queen Wil- 
helmina and the Queen-mother re
ceived the delegates. Kive _ . —

______ iL-t_________ ity of 625 over F. P. Congdon, Dr.
The Free Kindergarten committee Thompson is a native of Hants, N. 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt S., and a large Yukon property own- constituency.
of $10 from the St. John Fishing er. Sixteen Congdon supporters have it is hoped Similar action will be 
and Shooting club through Mr. J. A. i been arrested" lor conspiracy and taken with regard to the election ill 
T ! fraudulent manipulation at the polls, the county.

1 1 j There will be no nomination
ispeeches.

PROPOSAL
ABANDONED.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—On the 
margin of a telegram from the pre
sident of the Zemstvo of the govem- 

of Chemigb regarding: forms in
SIXTEEN ARRESTED.Quartette,

Cole and Cooper. candidate
the decision arrived at shall be re
garded by all their friends as strict- 
lj^bifldihg upon them, and as a bbnu- 
fide attempt at reform in the meth
od of conducting’elections in jthis

ment
state matters. Emperor Nicholas, ac- 

communication pub-

Dawson City, Dec. 22.-(Special.)~ 
Returns from 35 out of 66 divisions 

Dr. Alfred Thompson a major-

Our Guests.
.........A. E. Massic.

The Press.
' ............H. W. Cole.
The Ladles.

..........  R. A. March-
Next Merrie Meeting.

Toronto World Says Brit
ish-American Commis
sion Will Not Meet

Solo ... ..
cording to a 
lished in the Official Messenger today 
appended à note as follows; “Icor^ 
sider the action of the president to 
be presumptuous and tactless. Qtros- 

of state administration are of 
to the Zemstvo whose 

clearly defined by the law.

Solo ... .

* Solo ... -.
The finder of a bunch of keys lost 

a favor bylast night will confer 
leaving the same with Officer Stevens 
at the I. C. R. station.

American joint high commission to 
cenelder reciprocity betwben the 
United States and Canada and oth
er matters in dispute between the 
two countries has been abandoned. 
Sir Wilfrid’s recent letters have con
vinced President Roosevelt and Sen
ator Fairbanks that it is useless to 
urge a meeting of the commission 
and the subject probably will not 
come up again for some time unices 
the Canadian government shows a 
disposition to have the question 
reciprocity mutually discussed.

Ottawa, Dec. 22:—(Special)—The 
reports from Washington, in regard 
to reciprocity are correct in so far 
as they state that there is no feel
ing for taking up the subject in Ca
nada. There will be no summoning 
of the (joint high commission in the 
near future. As a matter of fact, 
no Slifh commission exists. There is 
no British commissioner and the only 
Canadian commissioner who is avail
able is Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

*7 - - ♦
I Battle liner Albuera sailed yester- 
j from 8t< Lucia for Baltimore.

The officers for 1904-5 are.— 
President: .Joseph L. Hetherington. 
Vice Presidents for Nova Scotia. 
George S. Davison, L. G. David- 

Gharles Blackic, J. B. Doug-

tions 
no concern 
rights arethe

MANY DAINTIES IN 
CHRISTMAS MARKET.

Bon.

COMMERCIAL MEN
DINE TOGETHER.

THE WEATHER.las. New Bruns-Vice Presidents for
Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly wind* ; 

fair and cold. Friday, westerly wind»: 
fair with a little higher temperature.

Synopsis—The weather continues cold 
in Ontario and Quebec and the first real
ly cold wave has set in over the North
west Territories. Winds are moderate 
westerly near the American coast and 
there is not likely to be much wind be
fore Friday night.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 22nd 1904. 

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ................!....... ................1..... ••••••

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .................................

Temperature at noon ..... ...
Humidity at noon .................
Barometer reading at noon

sea level and .12 deg fah 80.12 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W,
Velocity 15 miles per hour.

Clear.

WRk A. March, Henry, Thomas, Alex 

Binning, D. M. Doherty.
Directors.

H. E. Pyke, A.
James C. Jones, W. .B. Arthur, W. 
M. Stevens, F. P- Haydm.

Treasurer ... William Robertson. 
General Secretary..Goo.E.Falkner
Secretary f°r New B=ickck

Dinner Committee:—
R. A. March.

Jack, Secretary-Treasurer.

Milne Fraser,
pigeon squabs, snowbirdschickens,

and pheasants. S. Z. Dickson has be
sides the usual supply of vegetables, 
a special lot of ripe tomatoes, lettuce 
celery, parsley, cucumbers and mush
rooms. Among the dealers 
trimmed their stalls, and are show
ing a large variety of provisions of 
all kinds are S. Z. Dickson, Thos. 
Dean.
Bros.
is particularly fine, and there is also 
a good supply of lamb, mutton, veal 
and pork. Taken in all the display is 
probably among the finest 
here at Christmas time, and i§ Well 
worth a visit,

Anyone in looking through the 
country market the last day or two, 
who cannot find something to tempt 
the appetite, is indeed hard to please 
There is a plentiful supply of every
thing in the way of poultry, 
meats and vegetables. If one is look
ing for turkeys, they can be got in 
all sizes, large and small, and though 
they are high (24 to 25 cents a 
pound) they are good. Geese, ducks, 
chickens and fowl are plentiful and 
can be had at all prices. If one is 
looking for something fancy, a selec
tion can be made from the following: 
whistlers.

elaborately decorated for the occas
ion.

Everythin is In readiness for the 
ot annual dinner of the Maritime Com

mercial Travellers association at the 
Royal Hotel, tonight.
Hetherington the president 
sociation will preside. It is expected 
that upwards of 150 guests will be 
present. There will be about 30 dele
gates from Halifax, thfey will come 
over in a special car attached to the 
Pacific express, and will remain over 
Friday and return home Friday night 
George E. Faulkner, the general sec
retary of the association will be 
among those who will attend. The 
dining room of the Royal wifi be

A handsome menu card has been 
Issued, with a cover design showing 
a drummer with two grips m his 
hands, running to catch a midnight 
train. The card in addition to con
taining the menu and toast list, is 
Interspersed with comic pictures in 
colors, and witty epigrams, 
menu is as follows:

J oseph L. who have .16
of the as- Chairman; ’James 0

8
'....."‘87

O’NeillJas. Minehaq and 
The showing of western beetOTTAWA’S MAYOR.The

Dec. 21.—Aid. Slat-Ottawa, Opt., 
tery has retired from being a candi
date for the mayoralty. This leaves 

Aid, Stroud and ex.-

Oyster Cocktail.
Spanish Olives, Salted Almondsj 

Green Turtle Soup.
Oyster Crackers.

Boiled Salmon, Genoa*- S’”'! 
Sliced Cun— i -~

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 22.-9 a. m. — 
Winij .north Wfet, frijah. cloudy. Then*

ever seen
black duck, brant, teal,M^yor KHis,

f'-ooup, r un il.v<i

4
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